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Ts :is Single i.nbserlbars, tf paid la

ri
of twenty-ore 6 26.—Clubs of arty $4l, aSiid

F, tats for larger Chant: •

TERMS OE ADVERTISING :
Twelve Hoax or lea. snake a square:lßa

I.Limare, nor week. 16 10nemaim 3 "oath., 13 oo
" two

" 100 Oa* " 6 " 600
Iry o thre ' 1/5 Oro " • " t76

rr °ottani:Lane a year,chatigiableat plea:tars, >jlo .
egnares-,-.3 months, $6; 6 months, stlf 9 mon

pi :Al:' I veal, 616.
Unr I...AI) Aquaree—one year.370; - 8 mon a,

itt6ll SW--41111:1CriA tileerte4 in the B using's. Directory at $3
"'Qs. ail lines allowedfor •• Card,over Kit, and un et

ari Editorial notleei, 10 cents a tins ; bat no

De•l4 Ul botniertedamoagtheypaelsllfot
er ie.. than one dollar.
rir alerchadta add other. requiring frequent nhatiA les

thar.h..ei time.np. will be allowed two *quarts,pa r,
,jr.n.t, for 615. For addlnonal space, the charges FM

propot tlou, and theale.rtisements meet be illicitly

to the leittltriate bueinee. 'iftheiadrertiser. Pay

peat for trarksieut ,dvortoinnents required iu advance...*
Pil/ tor, early advertising will br proaented half-Teiv y.

(r ill 04u,,nuof..Aci.u..houla be addrea.ud to
& UHIMULII j,

Publlabery
Jamas I BliStllT

iirN.I•N WHITS tS

BUSINESS-DIRECTORY.

E Plil 1,0 IFUNPULTTiJorriThe orrim Pzeoz, second
• 'Fey.. Block, French Strom, between FiY.

fth ac.d
hqh-:

_ ____ _

j 4mEs t.',., MUD,
, ATTOILTIZT .i.ND Coveszu.,oA as Law,

i.,e t'l tiLtrtun resumed the pzsettoe of his prod:talon
er mar.vatti, wtil be fdund it his old &Mai on Yrtoch
!tr.:, .. ~Ith-es4.l. 6.,rctr or rub:W.34llmo. 1 July 11, 'Ol.

- -

A PROPRIETOR.
DIORRISO.Z HOUSE.

.ner of Second and Market Street—onesquare east of
olason's Exehange„Warren, Ps.. Sept- V9-17.

VOILB,
Boot Bitots, Buie Boot St.nrrActritit,

4.mald Story of fUnderforebt's Block, Krim, Pt.

N'IY V. WILI4ON,
ATTOSNIT & COMMIS-LOX AT LA.",Kris Pa.—

'4 State Street, near the Perk, In the Americas'
„ t eaeond story of the-bundler, occupied by F, & I

.o.ter. Re will always be found in his oats, end
nu,ineae onnettially attended to.

CUTLER..
sirroam AT Liw,"4lltraA Erie Couilts.

, .'oiteettocts sad other basinerratzsadod to with
N.rilptneii cad dispatch.

t.. IBUROW#4B & Ilr4lt001;1111 LTD
„.rISIOTO, RAU Street, No. 7 Betnell /flock.

W. DOUGLASS. a
. Arreasess AT Lew.-44Milee removed to

bundle; west et Stategtreetasek tit* *mowof
ert. SeePs. J -

or.powranca.
L a'wAITOMIT at Lillr LNIVJUITIO/110/

~r,g, Will pcsotlcs to the second Coup{ ot trio Coast',
. 'give promptand, tattled attention .toall Widowso.
god to his hands, latheru an Attorssy or Magirtrata.
irr

.

Office In gioldroBlock, comm. of Stitt sod Fifth
Eris Ps.

I P4tNFO tlijitbDious, Slyer, Beak Notes,
ernhetes of Depoidt, ine. Stitt ezehenge on thedal-
pil title' eoustaatly for age. OseiNo 9 Reed, Rouse

ab,le Bowe. Ibis. r ,

M. AUSTIN•
DasLiz In Clocks, Watslos, nos Jrinv-

.

5, Silver Spoons, listed Wan, Lookba Glassomh Gilt
otecitugs, Cutlery and Massy Goods,Parskos Bdtiag,
orth aide West Park hear Pena it.

WM. A. GALHILAITAI.
ATTOILIZT 17 LAw—OnoeonOthetzett,

early uppoattrthe Court House. . •
•

W Y. IlAtilLL
Darr JOT, MMus IoRogan- rag.... .W.

lock nortb Ada ut Quo Park, Elia, Pa. '
14s B.4IPENCEX , I • SELDEN MARVIN.

SPENCER &. IiARVIN •

TTORNMEd & COUNSEL,LOINS AT LAW
FFIOE, Paragon Block, near North

/ Rrit Corner oftEe haat* Mciunni, Erie, Pt.
. _

till) UQUaiilik'is, Pa:, A. .. M. GOILD, Prowistor
The guests of this house dual tuts* 'sou sttontioo, to
ste tttetr stag agessibts. Otoolboa to wad frog all
Site. . apsili-46-

bitADY Joss BRADT, Proprietor. COllllO
ete and 'MINS Btrsetsn'Ommedistely Erosible Ws Cap

h,l, bleessarg,Pa. Tenzin msonabheoiocobunodettkin
te the best Hotel is the city, sad the Ear slim

reel h. with the choicest liquors. • twas-88.

I
; -WIMULJUIALI AND RIT♦tL DIAI.III/11
room., and Prortsioiut Ploir and reed, Wood and
• 'e Wan, Winos ,Ltquont, Tobinco„ Sawa, Ate, State

t, uus door South of Fourth, taut Krta, Pa.
tut:KA—U.52.

4,to h CAHOON OIL. CO.,
Kirvista Daimiiui In Ms.

a 111111 Creek • .

P. VISION •

In Stationery.1411.PapIleireetnee, Newsmen. he. Country dealerslied.
.r.appStore under EISDRII.JI Llotel.ftoulinli Ute Park.

or•ardOlk
•

it estrus 0(34 and Market its Haariabuii,
tIIU oldatatesoll known house te now fitted rp to the

wot,unproved atyle. The asocanzoodetlene stw el thewel order and the terms reasonable. ItIs altaate4 In the
oat &Ile:4(U put of the sity; and affords one of the
lemma Wet oppinig plow* lu theoututtry. tebyikttf.

• PrirTUN P217111. X. PAWL DA7II
pleTTlel .t DAVIN,

ATTORNIT I•7 LAW. ChilattiUt.
:itnot4, 161,1,111a, ea. Yob. IS-S'{:Cri

lyt.S. O. L. gt.Lierrr a. sow,
Dmitri.--0111e• ID South -,

but 645-;Erte, Pa: Alt work warnui- II I' ..Ae1.: v
T. J fludir imarl6tl

osevin noess_,
J H. Bml, WuretWatren Co..PsgaerilStageOtrice. sag 7'64

Mg=

ITRANAHAN dls WAILDEN, -

F9113r.4.1D1X0 AND Coastissium ILAICHLANTS,•

kt Cutoo Mills, Ede -county, Pa., by Atlantic & G. W. R.
k. Des:erste Coal;Hal; Iron, Crud* and liadniodr etro-,AU binds of ihipplog done onComm4sion. aim

JAW. P. GAOGEN,
Norazy Posato AND Clommaz Cousarnio

aolastaairos lesrr. COLMotions and all business In-
gratei told= promptly atto. Applications foreaszsar• 'chatted, and Policies Issued without delay, Intilt

. Mee, 'ffrifght's Block, corner of
tm and dtat•Argefi,ltris, Pa. tworTreltf.

W.r irrm°4.11116ET aT Law, in Wisikeehe OF
oa 4311,0104 street. fate, Pa. esu 1"02

•/Ito. PBAKINS
Ni Dome;Beatty. Block North aide of the Park,
bite omit, Brie. Pa. aprll'63 U.

I VETTE HOTEL,
transit plraet, between 4thand 6th street;

Nor the Philadelphia & Site FiaMead Depot, kr* Pa,
.14%4 Shan:Laker Proprietor. - Zatansive acwoinsooda-nue ter etztgageeiwk! traveler". Board by, ttee ilay or
*wk. Good stabling attached. .apaittf.

WILLIAM WILLI!W,na• tto d
U. UstiSUM Op !tour south ofstmt. • stusl

•Googol. watessms •Baas, Sur, State strait, nearlypits the Post 00lee.
Leer Boa Saloonattached, where gentlemen Ma -i• 1 lbemaelT without being annoyed 14 dlsordarl7words. P, i j

-

;

A74IILIEISOL& HIROTIVICB, b '111101/AILI TAILOILI sod• . ,_
aerate for Plum k Kayner's Patent dewing •Mantanes
-t4 bast in use- State iltraid,botiriten eth and eth Ste,
'.Pa. Clotho. made to or¢er ki the flout sty's. .

tirre3-17.
TURN C. SEISE, .

Daaaaz re Dar GoODIII, Omitsln,?rockery, flardirta, Nall., Slam,Seed. Platter, etc.. cor-
ms. of Siath West and Public Square,Kris, Pa. jul7lf

k D. Wkl;lLltlt & CO., ".

•roswestore k 0011X11111101 11133411/.111%,
War• Howe. MAODoek, Fart of Mats &met. Cr

Ml Wan Howe as Baalgoad CroatiaZlilP.Pa:DealeraI. kit, Fish, Thar,Plaster, Wean. Lites. ks.
ii.--CsnInman, toand hom Casa Wareflossamaithl6-4L

stivvsatu .1: victor,
tSuccurirr Re Stewart y Siadasr,)

WA/ 131) Bstart, Davocarr, Wrlght'imaw Buret, ErW,Ps. Dealer la Paint; Otla, Guapheas,die-litkek, Glass, Bemis; Fluid, Brushes, Ste.

LipusLL,&svc.uvrze, -

hummer/raw*Mesa
kg, Irk.Pa.

afteig. AgfplaMust laipleanatr. Mithvell Can•

•

ri SIEGEL,
• WHOLESALE n RETAIL DEALER

la •

GROCER4B, PROVISIONS dr. LIARRt3..,ONION BLOCK, ;#ll.lll,
would Invite tho attaattoo,of the psblle to 11141,

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS!
Whist it is tiotirotiousd to toy m

CHEAP MI 'TRE oulenst I •
rir Ur Istandlivard aulubet 114. asselloel ?faith-

Emmet rosoolhoofs.
•W E ARE OFERING ' •A lags sasorlatoot ,ofRobber Goods, Combo,bottom, Dol/a, Doll Bead{ GommsadAtoomumtablfarChlldron,Pomo, Porto MoonaLta, Perfumery ikal

mrl64m. BOlga Z ittßauss.
. ,Nil K XEP l•

~
.

Nose but am best bias& of Tub*. sad-eigara. • Luts• tat of Ilisti, Clpt Tabu, Tobacco Bat.us sad Peados. to atom. MINIMA BURSICSIL

CiNFELTIONARIM, -Tsui; Toys Tanks* NoUosa and Toes awls,Jut malreit, at loyl6-Im. • R. ik B.

ORANGES, LEMONS,
rap. Prams.Dim" carts' Rilaiak,ikts.*rolafin store sad fur kilo by! soy 111-Im. " BMA t 11171i0111.

ESE

ONE DOLLAR AND A-HALF PER, YEAR; PLAID AIDVANCE,

VOLUME 34

T E ERIE
NEW GOODS. !

NOW OPEN AT

U. S. MORRISON'S.
EMBRACINGALwrii ie LATE STYLES(IF

DRESS GOODS.
CLOAKb, SHAWLS;

GLOVES AND HOSIERY..
ALSO, A LARGE STOCK OF

CLOTHS,

STAPLE AND :DOMESTIC GOODS!

Nolrt IS

YOUR TIME TO BUY GOODS!
IR Y. WANT TO FIND

GOOD STYLES,
♦JD GET

GO'`o.p .BAH(*AIN3,
GO TO

1.. & MORRISON'S.
mai .3'6.3tf.

CHAS. L. 'NOBLE.,
P. 0. Bog 1880,

175. Lake St.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,
JOBBER OF •

CARB O. N.• 0 I L I
ADVANCES MADE -

ON CONSIGNMENTS.
MAY 9-10w.

A PACT GENERALLY KNOWN,
•

MILAN the variety of new style
steeds, of Gothic,Pottage, Cower, Booed Cor-ner, Camp Sots, Jenny Lind and other patterns, with

serpentine and strait front, handsomely veneered Burefue,liztenst Dining, Breakfast, Centre sad other Table',Whatnoots,u. Qualm Stands,Carpet MS Demsee.
Ufa S.d., Hairsad ilea anliattramenlestberial=
and -Bolsters with other acusehold furaitere, item. aU
manufactured from well sesecesed lumber and healthy
materiali, by experi'mama workmenand A9t,bl=lads. Fors tyle, quality and low prises 1 win
two-price diews to undersell MIL • Path rnbopgbtand
old Cane seat, Pallor, Bedroom, Stocking.
Nurse and other Chaim of liaeters andWestene sone-
facture, are hickory dottedand glued,

and,
• them as

strong as any other part of the chair, where others made
and sold an only aailei,and byno means durable. Wood
Windsor, Rocking, Seeing and Mem, arechariot WO
wood round' clinched through the mat dad thud. war.
ranted tostand. Bandeconsly painted, and ain't be bee.hen for strength, price and dull/. Boring Bode- l /WO
sold ore? liOu lad have the highest testimonials left/ •

list of prices of all goods sent on application. Tithing
• nd shipping free.

Alter nyeyears exisulence and contending with on-
mlnelpeled two price dealer', I am determined to gill
one price to all,ere worth tor 'oat pay, and do Justine
to all who undo with me.

Lumber, lath, Live Stock, trade led ReeseOil, 81,01.• ray, Nista* ha.Whoa et telt market velcual
63r pay . Renumber the place, next comer of lith street
on State, Erie, Ps._ • 13. W. ELIA/ILE

sieviti-tts ihteafect'r awl Coliasolea &Emma.

WHOLESALE RETAIL
' • - GROCERY STORE

P. A. BECKER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,

arrur of OsPir4 Frtath Stun, _

(cas•nivq) - • ,

Would respectfully cell the MAW/ion of the cosateualtg
to blatarteStock of

i ES AND ,PROVISIONS, ,

Made bet la drairouttesoll at tha
VMk if Lowest. Po !4 nitefac

flu tutaartweot of
SIIGA

COFFEES,
TEAS,

SYRIMS,
TOBACCOS, .

FISH, &C.,
ii not ourpamod In the elty, on►e to proporod to prows to
oil who give hho i nil.

He alw keeps mutual, oo band I superior Lot of
PURE LIQU'ORS,

6r the wholesale trade, to*Watt he &testa the attentloo
of the public.

Ma motto lit. "Quick Wes. Scan Prate mul a lOU
Ziulr►lent for Use Money." 5pr11.634t.

1868. 3.808.
-BUFFALO & Slag R. IL

an r onlr,TIM!
Pasiongor Trainsvtill run on this Road safollows:

LEAVING ERIE. - L-
-604 A. If Neil end Java., stopping at Rstbar Coast

NorthEast, Oita!' Llan,Qnlnoy —,Westllsld,Portlang,
Brixton, Thanklit, BUs.:lrriad and Angola.
ionising atBaal°,at 066 A. K.

2 00 P. 1, stapptiag at Korth East, Wirt
Mad, Rtinlottic, Ulm Reask, and Angela, and

, arristn/ Raltalo ,at4lo P. li.
7 15 P. M., albasunW Aspresk stopping at Wsigliaid„
' Dunkirk and Eliot ernek, sad arrives at Itullalo

at 10 10P. 11.
tO A. S., Mee Awns. • Antoine

Ihanknic sod Stlyat Croak, wives a Buffaloat
430 A. 11.

The Der Itzpreee expaimeets at Dunkirk sod Butillo,
the Ntaht Swam at Barra* oaly, with games betas
for Now Tort, ThlaadelphLa, Baton, he.

LEAVWG . 1 •
4 'AI A. 11...liedi Aleet,3439ll33alVanhqulNNorth

Eves; Myer t.Vook.thukkrti Woo.
ton. hotbed. Qulstly,itate Like, North
Rut and Earbor Creek+anirtag at Kris at 3 LS
P. M.

630 A . 'Mole Deorsor atonal/ at Myer Creek.
Doable', 'Natal&awl ?teeth goat. sutras 36

• ; 4110 011 A.ll. '
9 SI A. 11, Dm Aagela,,llll99/

Craok,Daskirlylirma mud ner9lll•lo9llr tiTiag
at ills 911 1/0;410 10 e. By* - stopping ai Crook,,
Diskirk aad 4911191d, lirT“99 at Ms se 1 110
A. 11.

Railroad time is tan minute' fasiarthan Iris time.
April 211, BROWS. 0001.

Cleveland and 'Brie Rdlroad

ON and after Monday, Aiiil2oth, 1863,
and astll farther notice. Yammer?ramsw 11 is 3

r°ll°W4 LEAVE bLEVEL&ND.
946 P. K. Night inures, Toga stops a* Pajama. is,

Addisbala*ad @Gard. *sly, aMarrives at Die it
103 P. Y.

4 30 P.-11, min sad Losossiludatlaa Trata„ slaps at all
stidloaa, sad arrhusat UKat 21P. N.

4 CAI P. 11-. Codas*** Zama, atop at Palassoills,
Ashtabala sad anion atMA•at 7 110 P. K.

10 SO P. M..Day at iFillosildsy, Mo*.
vttla, OODITS. "Calmatlad Girad, &I

—dm al Krim at I 43P.
MAW ERIK.

1 11 A. IlzprosoTrala stops at Hisao, alto.
• bola aid Palmyra" oats, and arrivesst Moro

• 14i 41.Y .•

ail* A. 614 asiAstafizawlatioa. Troia aploirot
tha aktioa sad maw atPanama itt t 66

A. W. •

9 60- A. 1., Taloa Nina, atop*/ at all stationsa-
oat Ilwasollto, Raybroak, laakarilia, Poem Kn.
torawd galas at Cloalaat 60P„

1 WI Hai=laalltiard, Coats's; Aalitaada
antra at Chralaadat 6 66 P.V.

111 at 4 thloagb tram colai Watford, eousat at

Chfrailuaol awdt‘ withWu torhoToado, Mikado, Coloak%Ma*
adiaaapolla, ha. • .

All ttiothroughtaloa iota; Itilitinfd,oolllllSetSi. Caw
hit! with the War of tits If. T-At gra Railroad: midst
Mato Pah Ur N.Y. Centraland Banda sad li. T.City
Itol/nada, for Now York, hilwa,Wertoo, Whoa Villa.

d. April 10.
N
MRS-
OWINREUA illopariataahat.

A LARGE LOT
ofDtams, Flap Loa Dlrd Cans,for Wily

0716-iss. at.mkua samosa*:
, -

pBFsSERVED FRUIT,
Jellies,atasdled Pratt,rick/oft &cmas.;at mylo-lise. 1110101a 501139.

ERIE; PA-, .

PB!'Lti POSTit V.
net Chtellahochosat erased' la war,
,raa Wastestitans thuds spigot guttar,

A unities than my Susan fins—-/

/
&a praise at Hicamoes matchless Plllll.
Their Cllll4are round to 'tiny land
'MU Ituddies snows—and Atric's stud
Their wondrous works —the papas MU.

rodaced by themes matehlsasTilis
i}uoi dliusoe genet yob) do out doubt

Gla cliarmlng compel:m.l •11l march It out,
u.l health &gals your systoles All,
•1 y/ o dy oYoace toliWituit

Ilene savefor all- both old and young
Their probateare on every tongue;
Duane dleartard -no Imagerkills, .1

- Shwa we are blessed witb.Tlattatog's the
ior Fat up with Ea ittab, Spunlab, German and P'roseb

directions. Price 2.5 oeutt per boa. Attar coded, See
advertisement ea third page. ,Yor WO by all firtlgglato
In Erle. .1425141

I-'MOO —.X. .

O DRAY. Ira PLANTATION BITTCRA.
They pirify, strengthen and lovigorate.
Th. • create a healthy appetite
Th.s are an antidote to cheese of water and did.
1 tier overcome effects of dissipation aid late hours.
They strebgthen the system and enliven the Mimi.
They present miasmatic and lutermitteat levers.
They poly the breath and acidity of the stomach.
they edre Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They core Diarrheas, Cholera and Cholera limbos

- They cure Liver Complaint end NervousHeadiche.
The.%ars the best bitters in the World. They make the

weak menstrong, madam exhausted nature's sprat re-
storer. May are made apart St. Croix Rum, the cele-
brated CalimpaBatt, rpota aad herb., and are taken With
thepe.enre ofa beverage, without regard tome or' 1213111
of day. Particularly raeomuseeded to delicate parsons
requiring a gentle itlmulant. Sold by all Grocers.Drug-
glace, Hotels and 81110v14. P. H. DHAKA sk CO.,

Ja24lne. 202Broadway, N. Y.

?MK IBLOOLi COREA.
When the bile has not the requisite WWIthy

qualities, we become costly,. To restore the bile' to a
_state of health, the blood must be purified. You cannot
purify the Wood but by occasional parVitives, lad I they
should be continued for several days to successioa,_eben
there may be a greater or leas internl of rest. Soros
persona have used BRANDRZTEPSPILLS every aiy, in
small doses until they become =nod of coalmine
which had troubled them for over twenty years. The
CUM of this medicine dote not debilitate or require an in-
anse of doe. tom continued use. They in last strength.
ea the bowels ae exercise does the arms and lap.

his. CAILMITIIIyof Gouverneur, St.. LaINTIIIIIOIt am:mathhas used BRANDNETWII Pills for thirty years fri hie
&ally medicine. They cured him offever and eve„ and
costiveness, when he wee reduced to the most deplorabie
weakness, and when Itarea supposed no medicine 'weld
clue Id=cr. Remembar, references wlll be given to prinimrs'
whom HISANDENTH'S Pills bays cured of oostivewase of
over twenty years' duration, and in mow where sosato-,
nd action of the bowel, bad taken place in twenty jos*
yet the.. camps were radically cased basg. FOR NZW

Principal Moe,20. CanalStreet, New York.
Sold by Dr L. Bream, Erie, and byall respectable dea-

lers in medico.. mylo4ro.

CtIajInTADOILO,B BAIR DYL—Tbara Is n=rnys In um so ways° Len from object
prawn's, that produces such aplandld and permanmat
Wits, or thatapsistas so 'quicklyounformlyand certain-
ly,as
lICRISTAVOIROPS ISKCILLISIOR HAIR DYE.

This=Mebane article le prouousoed, by all who bare
ever applied it, or tees itapyllod, die moat woodland lu-
nation ot tbe age. Tea minutes nitro for anyshads
a: brown or the deepest black. It leaves do elle,no-
stained. , I

iteaufseturod by J. CAW/DOW, No..d /Jitor Ammo,
Nevi York. Hold everywhere, and applied by all Bair
Drawe. Price, $1.11,50, and $3 per oat,

efJu
nesordiag to

alse„ •-Int.
Criitacioroia Hair Preservatiie,

ainvaluable with his Dye. se It imparts the utamMt son-
wee, the most beautifulglory and great vitality]to the
Bair.

Pric•llo elate, $1 sad $2 per bottle, words;
• am/

FEMALES, VILMA L.ES, FEMALES.
Use thatgals, Pleasant Pemady kni

tIELAIBOLD'a EXTRACT BUCHC,
For all Complaints Inoldent to tl

No /welly should be
Without it,

ALI noise will :beeone*
Tried by thaw.

It Is astod by

=

f

YOUNG IND .01.14
to th• Devito* or Change of L. I.Sears aid aifter Jllarrusire. i

Durtni Lai after Lemihelotati
To Iteenitheo Um Nerves,

Iteratore Nature to tte Proper Chauti•l,mail• • Inehrerat• the Etrok•o•dowo Cone: utiouaFrom frAaterrLaw Orrrtekatery. 1.
•• CAE NO laOlik WORTULESa P111.2 i

e H iHstkanLrri CI T 9 stittr. 1' s Isa•advaitleasaaat la another column Cut sat aaa,
'sad (or It. . -_-- . -- jutietl72l3.

,"'VOA &LATILILIRUSI.LThis delightfularticle fur preserving sa
beautifying the human tuur is again pot op by thS offal.nal Proprietor, and is now made with the Newnan, ski l

attentban, which first created its immense- and
--Iptineedented salmi clever one olllon bottlmaunnally I It
Ls still wild at Sol tents in large bottles. Two i tlltm bef -

ties can 'easily. be sold in a year when It 1. agiln lnowo
that the Kathalron la not only the moat doUghtitil hair
drawing in the world,but that it cleanses the eaalp ii
scurf end du:Wrist glees the hair a Ilvely.rleho luiuriuhtgrout:ll,LO pre7nte Itfrom turning gray. This are.
conehloratloos north knowing. The liattialron has boin
tested (or over twelveyears, and Ia warraniod as idesefi•
bed. lay lady.itho value' a beautital head of hilt will
usethe iLitthelrun. It is Maly perfumed, cheap tied vii.
cable It le sold by all respectable dealers-titz,i,k;qholit
Ilia world. , I).S. BASSO k CO.,

JsZiol6: 'Neer :York;•

Het tLeTit MET'S
IMINTTABLE ,HAIR SESTORATVfE.

IT IS .602. at DYE, bat restores gray hair to lie
aal color. by supplying the capillary tubas with sataral
sustenance, impatrad by ageor disease. All !metronome
dyes an, composed of Lunar Caesar,destroylne the 71.
tality and beauty of the heiroind afford of theioseliee
no dressing. Helmstreet's Inimitable Coloringr oot only
nista!'" hair to its natural eclat, byan sag proem, but
length! "IF O,..LVAILIIMAIT..I/441/Xlr, proisiotee Ira
growth,prereali its falling off, indicatn dandruff, and
imparts health and pleasantness to the head. It.has
stood the tut of time, being the original Hair Coloring,
and is "ocestrintly Increashee la Ilion, Used by loth
gentlemen and ladies. It la sold byall respectable deal-
ers, or can be procured by them of the ccalmarCtil
aerate, D. t. Hamra & Co.,202 Broadway, 141 Y, Two
stags. AOroute andfl. _ Jan2/1113-das

kIL TOBIAS/ VENETIAN LINISIENT. An
instantammam remedy for chronic rhirmsatiam,lloaishe, toothache, croup, colic, iLignmey, more threat,

mid pahain any tartar the body. Try • bottle andbe
oonviaced. Remember this article Isa sumer& met an
esperiment—tor 14 yearsIt has been tested. Everyone
who uses itrecommends it. No ummileine ever bad ettois
• reputation as this ; silently It ham worked its way Iso.
fore the rail* and all ari loud in its mites. •I "Chronic
rbeamatlsm Thousands wbo laid for weeks on a bed
Or Moir, and never walke4wlthent the aid of creaks&
with this complaint,ain testify to the,:=4 edicts of
this liniment. They are cured, andnitsvirtues
throughout the lea. Remember is certain, send •

positive cure Iscure to follow. Headache ofall kinds we
warrant to cure. Putrid June throat, orninelly anditir
Uintaare robbed of their tagtoreby a timely item of the
Venetia& Liniment. It has saved hundreds the !past
three months. Pr.oe 3b and 10cents a bottle. Mee,
55 Corti/sat Street, New-York. Sold byallpruggists.

.Jana-4R
cortstroirrivas.
The advertiser haring been restored to' , health inr Ssurr weeks, bya mysimple remedy After herbs suffered

massrears with a serene lungaffection,acrd that dread
Camas, Consumption—is analotiekto m ace Imbwn to his
fallaw-auffamsthe sass= of care.

Te ail •who desire it, he will seal ft copy Of the pre-
ecription yard (free or charge), with the dinectioss for
papering and using the game, which they; will And &

scree Om for Comemtmoir, Aerate. BlOreinlik Aw-
ns only oWeat of the advertiser is sanding the Prescrir
Uoa Is to benefit the afelloted, and spread isfonhation
Shish co C42olllTellto be ionizable, sad he hopes miry
sufferer will tryhis remedy, as it will cast them nothing,
sodomy prate s blondes.Rev. EDWARD Avrtus4 •

Binge Coady. Nis ark.'marl 4 3su

SPOCIAL NOTICIL ''

the end Ran JULYlit, INS, Shop/lA.l*Am aeon*
Teeth's the porA4tone of LEGAL. YAcNDEN HUTU
INTO THE NATION-Al, VIX PIM ININT. LOAN (emu-
manly Whin ••Ftre-Titentier)will eitimp.

14An who with to invent to the livo•Ttrenty Loan land
4titre.ansly Wort the /at of JULY,next... ~ .JAY WOKE, Solacturnon AM"

' apt). lAA. NOall if . Third MAFldlapolvitior '

NOTICE.Having • stock al

RYE W-8 I 8 ,K.. E ,

of ayova dtotillallotiin MO. Inow aim Ittor. And
tlm•, 111 quantities not low than'Alatlono.41011-6on. . • JNO. W. 8841111011.

VAILTIES AND FAMILIES ,•

Supplied with LOY Cream. Lemon Icily Fussy
caka,Maninsens, Shen, Coilkattelimy Rift is
any quaullty. , caylll-Im. sTaa)via.

AGOOD ASSORTMENT 'ls .1
Of Walt Paper and Kladow Maria

taYS3-6w.

lotEWER • & BURGESS I
IremillatCambia elnay dieinsita 6141

pis% uatty. itoursde, 0100.4144. ..troti mid Cam
Wit Oat% Frottek csirmale, tadlo Iflovaittot•ay slimeonbiked.
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ATURDAY MORNING; JUNE 27, 1563
I 1 . The ~Copperhead."

I ..dis anknowa friend sends us the folliiwiugpoetical
emeriti, clippedfrom a "down east" newspaper, with •

lesuisat to glee it 11 place la ow salmis. We 4o ant
know who Is the author, but It Is the angst tribute to

tpinrhesidiers" we bareyetis's':

Do You uphold the Halloo'. 0111/1411.
' And think—ne Lieuisl Webster thought

The Constitutionand the Lena
With Union's ilte inwrought

Doll then your wag, ladiemot, •0011
With scorn for the tool IIend, oho said

.+ Your Magna Martsis from Heil • ' •
You area roCoppiihead I"

Do you 11111/07N our chartered ristrts •
L.nd thus profs traitor— H thay eel
or EthiopianZoophytes
Who now hold sway

•••Do you despise the Nature horde, •
Upon the eauntry's ♦ltilrfed,
ho sorra corruption u their lord •
You are a .'Copperheadr

Do ion revert to form/r,daym.
rur days of glory'snd renown.

Wbion patriots von the 4titsemsn'sbrys,l
And wore the mural e,iowa

Why► sot the Flue could wake the niea,l

BUt aye, the rasa the place Indeed
Where honor proudly WI the no

You area “Copperhead I"

Do Pitte'er -prey that stalk may mut,

That war nay stay Mande:mu hand,
And that the broad whits wings ofpeace

Slay brood the Lod?
It such ysur prayer, ler one, I say,

Got* blessings nest itOtu your bead t
Cow,share with sae tine "soubriquet"

O, triator Ktopperheld 1"

111 ICAN PAPER CURRENCY.
Many .ave heard theli fathers and grand-

ethers speak of "Old tenor," and of "Cox&
mid Money," and but few haveseen specimens
f that :worthlueicurrency. • The provincial

government of Idusaohusetts, in 1690, made
.be drat issue_ of paper money, under the de-

domination of Ulla ofcredit, for the purpose of
efraying the expenses of an expedition to

:Canada. These bills, when tint %sued, were
of less'worth than specie; in 'New England
they wire Valued at six shillings for azsilver
Pennsylvania at seven shillings and sixpence;
hence arose the different currencies in those
rovinces, which exists even to t4l present

-It depreciated very rapidly, natal forty.
ye shillings came, to be of Ate !elite of-one
ollar; at which it stood many years, and was
enominated "old tenor," (old tender.)

Me mede of liqnidatingthe public demands
nd satisfying the claims of private creditors

initiated, in many instances, by the other
• roeinces, and among the rest New York. In
rip, Massachusetts alone issued bills to the
saotnit of between two and three millions of
iounde, lawful money ; and in three years af-
h, by depreciation, £l,lOO of these bills were

only Worth or equal to £lOO sterling.' Great
t,itaitt paid to-that colony 21813,000 sterling

or expenses incurred by her in theexpedition
pipet Louisburgh,in the last. mentioned year,.

with Which she redeemed her bills, at the rate

if fifty shillings per ounce of silver.
Whin the trouble' of theRevolution com.-

tamed, Congress, having no other resource
•. had - the system of pa•

did' the same to
•ess issued bills

'1,000; and.to
lari
f ettwo rent their re-

m by reiolu-
ired a refusal
nt of thedebt
ityment. This
,cOngrees de-
,ver shook rf-
fal dills, should
their country,'
ilkits inAabi-

..• - , .

.. 1
" Until the amount, \

(says Mr. Worsen)
sceeded $9,000,000, the bills puffed their
nominal' value, after which- the dep'rec *Lion
was_great.-

This Continental money formed almost th
ntire circulating medium of the country dnr.

mg the Devolution, and accounts were keptin

.i,
t, but the specie value was also generally sta-
red as follows : -411779, Jun 5. "To cash

aid Reuben Dean for a screw for a State seal,
tont% £9, lawq, .£0,165, 41,"—which is is

leven to one. August 30, 1775, Ike Provin-
lel Congress of New York ordered an ends;

. ion of bills to the amount of .£45,000, insums
, ten to half sedollar ; and March 5, 1776,

heY ordered $187,060 more. Augut 13,1776,
hey apin resolyed toissue billsof creditfor
500,000, in sums frOm one shilling to tea

dalars. In the same Congress, May28, 1776,
It ties iesolved that.Thomas Harriet hnd vie-
lated the resolutions of (congress, in refusing
to receive Continental bills in payment; and
.hat he be held up to the public is an enemy -
.0 his country. It teems he ,was afterwards
mpriaolned for the like offence. January 14,

t777, the Continental Congress declared that
ills of credit, issuedby their autherity,legit

topsis current in all payments, &e., sad they_
t4ecommeaded the State Legislatures to make
them *pitiful tender ; that arefusal tto receive
them should work a .forfeiture of the debt and

.that persons so conducting ought to be declared
*nem* to the liberties of the United States.
ills Hon. Johb Sloes Hobart reported' to the
provincial Congress of •New York, that_ the
hills issued by them, then circulating, ancituit
ttn' Interest, amounted, 'August 2, 1777, to

141,060,110.
In 1780they were worth only one-half, and

Continued to fall, until SSOQ and even more of
be.. hill& wore required to buy a pound of

.ea, and $l,OOO to buy sipair of boots'. , The
teat yearteat Year (1781) they entirely stopped, ex-
Sept at one hundred for one, under the fund-
ing system established by the National Dev-
i:if:mut.

fflffil

Out of several hundred millions betted by
the Continental and by the different'Proeinoisi

ant iles's, probably more than four hundred
in/llions &teen' ,held by public boditMand by
icClividualf, which are entirely worthless ix.

Cape*" mitten of curiosity. This is themore
to be regretted, inasmuch as the loss fell tie
tll.eueat on the worn-out soldier sad the hon.
set Patriot.

Alexander Hamilton, Sprettuy of the

ifieemn.try, on January 9, 1790, made a long
tad able report to Congress, on the subject of
iirmareing the public credit, in _ which he id.
emoted the redemption of thus Continental
bills, and affirmed that the public credit wasa matter of dui highest importance to the
Ronne' and prosperity of the United Staten,.
Ighich could_ only be supported by good faith
tad a punctual performance of contrasts.—
i4phithe debt. of Chi United states," he says,
i.sweete Price, of liberty ; the faith or Amer-
ka' hielieen- rePeittedlY pledged for it, and

with solemnities that give peculiar force to

the obligation. To justify and preserve pub-
lic confidence ; to promote the Increasing re-
epectability of the American name ; answer
the calls of justice ; to suitain landed proper-
ty in Its true value; to furash n.ew,resources
both to agriculture and commerce ; to cement
more closely the Union of States ; to add to
their security against'foreignattack ; to estab-
lish public ;order, on the basis of an upright
and liberal/policy—are the great and valiable
ends to be secured by a proper and adequate
provision for the support of the public credit:
The nature of the contract upon the face ,of
the bills is,' that the pnblic will pay to the
holder the sum therein expressed, and it was
from this'oircumstance that the billswere ever
received or circulated as money." Hie,adrice
was not heeded) About $BOOUMs.i was paid
to the diffeient States, to reftind expenses In-
carted by them during the revolution; and
5400,000,000 of Continental currency remains
unredeemed to ShisAtty. .The great excuse for
non-redemptionwas theextensive counterfeit-
ing of theta during the feW yearn of their
issue.—Bosion Eveliing Ga:eittr.

"LOYAL" UNION SENTIMENTS.
The utterers of the fpll4ing s'entimetits

have not.been arrested and' sentence d to im-
prisonment by drum-head court Marti'ls.—
Reason; they are Abolitioniats:

Ifthe Cotton States shall become satisfied
that they can do better outof the Union than
in it, we mint on letting them go:tn pilaer. The
right to secede may be arevolutionary one, but
it exists, netertheless.

Whenever a considerable secticin of our
Union shill deliberately resolve, to go out, we
shall resist all coersive Measures designed to
keep it in.

We hopenever to live in a Repuliliclwltere•
of one section is pinned to another by bayonets.
—N..Y. Tribune, Nov. 9, 1860. • ;

If the Cotton' States unitedly and earnestly
wish to withdrew peacefully from the Union,
we think they should and would be allowed to
do so. Any- attempt to compel their by force
to remain would be contrary to the principles
enunciated in the immortal Declaration of
Independence—contrary to the fl
ideas on which human liberty" is

Tribune, Nov. 27, 1860,
If it (the Declaration of Indepen

tilled the secession from the Briti
of three millions of colonists in I
not see why it would not justify th
of tire millions of Southern fro..
in 1801.—Y. Y. Tratine, Dec. 17,1

Whenever it shall be clear that
body of the Southern people have •

elusively alienated from the Uniottions to sscapelrom it, we will do,•
forward their .views.—N. Y. Tr
1861•.

Speaking of ourselves, we can h
that for the Old Union, which was
istence by Southern menaces an
ooneessions, we liave,no regrets,
for ita reconstruction.

The [Triton cannot be restored,
XOT to be, eavethrOugh the virtual
of slavery.—N. T. Tribune.

It is true that the Republican 1
the Republican muses, would pre
fal separation, to the bringing bac
ceded States ad slave States.—Syr•
Journal. -

Sir. the man who invokes the
iwforbearanee of the law to pulls
himself' a sympathiser.

Sir,. I say again, .1 have no r scr
this Constitution of the United
wielded against traitors in the ti
revolution.—Senator Wads of e

`
•

~ dameatal
ased.—N.

Once) jun-
h Epapire

5'76, we do
secession

the- triaion
:60.
the . groat

one con-
and an:

lor best to
'bun.. Feb.

esti" say
ept in ex •
North. .1d no iris.

ntl ocraa
estructio

Wtio,.in theWOO of God, WANT
States, or any other State this aid
Lion, to remain inlhe union, it's
oontinue.—Afr. Sherman of Ohio,

This talk of 'restoring the Un
`under the Constitution as it is, isabsurdities which I have heard r •
I hive become about siCk of it.
Can I:ikver be restored u it was.
many things Which render such
possible. this Union never' ah
consent be restored under the Co
it is,a►ith slavery to be protected
MEMO, Penna., N. C.

It is useless to suppose that of
Of war, and the loss of triillions.o
thousands of lives, the Union, ea
with slavery as it was. .11
or the Union must
dium,

This is to be,heneehirth, our
erty to the blare or death to; t
Wendell Phillips, 1861

I think God dist the federal'!leafed et Bull Run, and on the '
under Pope, for without suc.
should not have hed the Brunie'
Elation. Had we won at Bull
Richmond, the back bone of
would have been broken, and t
have been restored with slavir
h.—Senator Trumbull of lllinoia

If three months more of e
shall not serve to make a serf°
let us bow to our destiny, and
attainablepeace.—.V. Y. rrib

This war bas lasted long en
in favor of letting the South
Attorney General ofRhode Is

Those.who want it (the Uni,
welcome io it.. We hope, how
get it, they will no longer cur
of North America with i
to congenial homeof the 1 i
copperhead. '• Compared it
it was," the Union as

wi h all its sad realitiei.— a

dere, an

At the recent Methodic
York,, Bishop`Scott "than
feats at 801 l Rua and oth
Bev. Mr. Foster decla
give glory to God for our
Bull Run and the second

Gen. Basteed, one of
orators of the Admltdst
New York on the 12t1ro

Let Me tellthose peop
ois this mirth will the 11.
The 9onititntlonu it is
we geta new Heaven on
slavery will notInd le
now, Mt. Copperhead, i 1make the mat yon can
getthe Vision as it was, 1
to hue existed as it .1Her, Henry %girt
Nn York On the littiv
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ates resume their i)laces under the Consti-
tion with thesystem ofslavery In !him,' all

j.st as It ins before, I bad rather give every
child that I hare [ had rather embark upon

iwor of twenty years, with all its suffering
aad all its,blood and a war of twenty, years,
flitch as its miseries would be, would be cheap
compared with the untold wretcbedness of this

,tion, if we undertake the Union again with
s'avery flourishing and rampant.

_

These are "loyal" sentiments, and those
Rho entertain and utter them are patriots and
worthy pf all confidence and honor, according
to Republican precept and practice. But the
author of the following, Mr. Vallandighani, Is
d'onounced as a traitor and has been sen-
tinced to imprisonment by a drum-head court
riartial

It is in the restoration of the taion as it
wets in 1789 and continued for over seventy
)ears, that I am bound to the last hour of my
Itolit teal existence. •

•.

How Softly a the Bruised Heart.

itqw gurus 0 the bemired hart
I A word kindness tills,•

Aud to dry and parched soul,I •Tha
"

tordnp , tear drop Gall
0, if theiknew, who walk the earth

aol.'Mid "row, clotand pain,
The powe a word ofkindness hadh,

'Twere radii/ again.

The weakest and the poorest mai
Thhi simple patinae give,

And told delight to withered hearts
itaturn again and Ulm,:

611 whatti life if lord be Mit?

If=We unkind toman—
Or what the heaven that waits beyond
Ili/brief and mortal apart?

As gars open the tranquil sea
In mimic glory abbe%

So words of kindness in the heart,
Reflect the source divine ;

0 thenbe kind, whoe'er thou art
That broathest mortal breath,

And It shall heightenall thy UIN,
And sweeten even death.

JACKSON' AND tALEIODN.
.A scene at the White House in 1883, at the

lodgitigs of John C. Calhoun the same night,
and a death-bed scene at the Hermitage, were
thus graphicallyiportrayed by Senator Cowan,
iof Petinsylvania,lin the debate on the Conti'.
ication Bill. It itra very striking picture :

1 ' Mr: President-'lf Calhoun had 'been ex-
ecuted' for his treason in 1833, there would
have been no rebellionnow ; and perhaps he
came nearen.his execution than most people
are eiware. ',You well know the conspirators
in Seuth Carolina proceeded to the commis-
sion Of the overt act.- .

Calhoun was the chief adviser. General
Jacktion knew it well, and determined that
the law should be put in exeontion against
hint;l not against the poor misguided men
that followed, but against the chief conspira-
tor. ' He had resolved on his prosecution and
trial, and if convicted, his execution for,trea-
eon. He said that if he' had an Attorney
General that would not draw an indictment,

- Ibe would and one that would. Things were
apprilaching the crisis. Calhoun . became
aware of Jackson's determination, and sent
Letcher of Kentucky to confer with hinibbn
the subject, and to learn' his real intentions.1 IHe went to the President's house. It was al-
ready late at .night. The President received
him With his usual courtesy ; but, sir, thatmildiblue eye, which at time's would fill with
tear, and overflow like that of a woman, was
kindled .up that night with :unwonted fire.
He reasoned_ with himfor a while, then paced
the floor. His ' indignation became !Lilly
aroused. At' times he stormed In /passion
towering and sublime, till, rising to' its full
height, his frame dilating and quivering,
every feature glowing with the living fire
within, with that oath which in him never
seemed profane, but the struggle of a great
soup to take hold of the Almighty for the
strength of his ,purpose, he .declared to
Letcher that if another step was taken, "by
the Eternal," he would try Calhoun for treti-
soni and if convicted, he would hang him on
s gallows as high sa'Haman's.

Letcher could not misunderstand his pur-
pose. He saw that .he was terribly in ear-
nest. From that interview he hastened to
the lodgings of Calhoun. He had retired to
his bed. He knocked at his bed chamber
and was admitted. Calhoun received him
sitting up in bed, with his cloak around him.
Letcher detailed all that occurred, giving the
entire conversation between him and Jack-
On, and described the old hero as he took
that oaths ' i ,

-There sat:Calhoun, drinking' in eagerly
every word, 'and, as Letcher proceeded, he
became pale as death, and trembled like an
aspen leaf. Yes, sir, Calhoun, greet as he
was in intellect, quaked- in his bed! And for

d what ? Was it from fear or cowardice ? Ab,
no. It was the consciousness of guilt. He
was the irch traitor, who, like Satan in hint-

, dise, "brought death into the world and all
our woe." Within one week he came into the
Senate, and voted for. every .section of Mr.
Clay's bill, and Gen. Jackson was prevailed
upon not to prosecute hint for his crime.

I have been told, upon authority tipon

Iwhich I rely, that during the lase; days of
Gen. Juke= at the Hermitage, while be was
slowly sinking under'Oe ravages of consump•
tiou—that mysterious disease, which, while it
wastes the body, leaves, if possible, the mind
more clear, and nearer.to inspiration—he had
a conversation with his family physician and

• 'friend,
,d . While lying upon his bed otte day, and
it speaking of his past Administration, lati in
a qiiired":
' What act in my Administration, in your

n opinion, will posterity 'condemn 'With the
ngreatest severity !' -

.

The physician replied th it he was unable
to answer—that it rnightlm the remowatfif,

•

o
the deposits.

•Oh, no !", said the•General.
to --"Then it may bet.ths specie eireulien •

Not at all!" '
" What is it, than t"
I can tell you," said he_. riaiag sp in hisin bed, his eyes kindling up; "I can teal you;

in Posterity will condemn me more;bowls,/
was persuaded nat, to bane Jobs 04140us
us traitor then for any other act pf soy 114."

Sir, dui not this, seem; inspiration now t
an If Calhoun, the originator of eitia.conspiraoynd to dissolve the Union, and- to build up them, Southern •Confederacy, had. been ',executed
ht
et 10Tfall treason, Wnwould, hare laid no rebel-

• ' lion now. . :

, —A ma out ill /ZIP,* go“ divanskm"
hre lelfe because do went skating :plant lain
erlskes. He concluded to let IT elide,

trldtA • 4 1
'for selling at

s ream 'for foalseap, -stnis76for letterpaper. I The pilee of the Me/mond Lettntisii
Is s2.4et isontir:
- • day,
''Whatast it)alliwillfiiripliattie of the 'Wide
awake Cara as svialopel -I haven't seen One
for ttiely een.rl3Irananybody el*Oralwany ?

I *teak faione, to-regard and mab-
tain, Arid carsy tint; I.ti this":fillest: extent, the
Canstltation of the United' statei, Which I
havesworn to support in -all its parts and all
its provisions."-,Deuttel 'Webster. •

Senator Shuman, of Ohio, who is now
here, is understood to be emphatically op-
posed to the system of arbitrary arrests, and
la using his influence with the Administration
to effect a change in itsfilolloy.— nth. Co;.
respondent. - ' -

=

John W. Forney is, spoken of as a can-
didate for Onvernor-of Pennsylvania. When
this man fill{ liat seat in the proud old Com-
monwealth of PenneYlvania, we might *swell
abolish: all penal laws and offer a premium
for -rice.—Cleveland

When Gen. Blitler was at Forirets Mon-
roe he was 'posted to discover bow the men
got so outrageously and regularly drunk, un-
til it-was observed that they seemed to held
theirlane up very straight, and upon an ez-
aminatiOn being made, it was found that
every gun-barrel was filled with iihiskey.

Gss.....Jsezeos ON CIVIL AND MILITANT
Powen: 7—When the movement was made ins
Congress to refund General Jackson's fine,'
the; old pate*, limier_ in :retirement at the
Hermitage, wrote tp a tienatoita letter on the
anhjest, in.,which be said " /would be the
last inns on earth to do any act which-would in,
ralidais thepriciple that nix mizaram: SHOULD-
ALWAY4 BB •OBJECT TO THZ CIVIL POWZL."

. WHAT is ABOLITIONIIIIII-4[81117 Chi Said,
twenty, years ago, of the Abolitionists :

d. With them, the rights of property are
nothing ; the deficiency 'of the, powers of the
genet* gcivertitnent, is nothing ; the sallow-
lodged und incontestible powers of the States,
are nothing ;:the dissolution of the Union,
and the overthrow of a government, in which
are concentrated the hopes of the ctivilized
world, are nothing. A single idea has taken
posseision of their minds,. and onward they
pursue it, overlooking all barriers,• reckless
and regardless of all consequencel."

Arid Henry- Clay told the truth.:
During Mr. Buehanin's adrn‘nistrition,

Lgmeis received $l.lO per bushel for their
wheat. Now, under the republican adminis-
tration of Mr. Lincoln, they receive $1.60.
'Doylestown Intel:l:power:

During Mr. Buchanan's *administration a
dollar in paper was worth 100cents, now it
is worth about 72; a yard of shirt muslin was
worth 10 casts, now it is worth 46 ; a poor
girl could purchase a dress with one week's
wages, now she most' ork a month to obtain
the same article; a pound of coffee was worth
16 outs, now it is worth 63. The editors
should have notioed the ltdvance of these and
satiny other articles brought about 'by ,the
happy, change of administration.—Doyle town
Daioclizt. -

A few nights since, Tom Jones went
home to his wife in /dater a disguised condi-
tion. He had drank so often for the success
of our volunteers, 'that he was compelled to
eat a handful of cloves to remove the smell
of the:whiskey. While undressing, his wife
detected the perfume oetho spice, and laid,
"Good gracious, Tom,- how dreadfully you
smell of cloves." "Eh?" said Tom, starting ;

"C-I-ci-v-e-* 2". " Yes, cloves ; 4nd, any one
would think you had been. embalmed like amumxy !" Thli made his wife go wool ga-
thering. "Phew/ you are' regularly scented
with them. Where have yoti been to-night?"
continued the wife. Tom,Was thrown en-
tirelioff his guard—his birain rambled, and
withoitt the remotest idea of what he was
saying, ieplied, " Yr-hip—hick—Clore, the
fact li, have jrist been on a little trip totie
East Indies, and while I was there I fell over
a spine boz :" Then she knew what was the
matter.

Eittoutzo s'Jgtau.—Darper's "Drawer"contains this " firolling" anecdote:
Tho enrolling officer of Salisbury District,

hfary4nd, was,'Very, active and thorough in
the performance of EA.duty.. One day he
went the house of 'a countryinan, and find-
ing none of the male members of the family
at Lome, made inquiry of an old woman, the
numhcr and age of the " males" of the

! After naming several, the old lady
stopped. ' -

It there no one elseT" asked the officer
" No 1." replied the woman, "none.-ezeept

Billy jßray."
--" Nilly Bray I where is her ,-

Ifs was at the barn kmoment'ago," saik_
'the old lady.

Out went the officer, but coultoot see the
man.! Coming back, the worthy officer ques-
tioned theold lady as to the age of Billy, and
went away, after enrolling his name among
those to be drafted. Time of the drafting
came; and one of those on whom the lot fell
was Billy Bray. No one kreivr him.. Where
did he live? The officer who enrolled him
Vas Called on to produce him, and, 10, behold,
Billy Bray was &jackass ! and stands now on
the list of drafted men as forming one of the
quota of Maryland.
Cu ions Pads :—The following cmgetut factswithi regard to our Presidents appear fromhistisry:

, -

George Waihington, st President, . died
without children. •He was re--4lecteti.

JcihnAtlami; 2d President, had children.—
lie isas not re-sleeted.

Somas Jefferson, 3d President, died with:.
out Children. He was reelected.

.Smes Madison, 4th Pieehlent, died with-
out 'phildren. He was rebelacted;

James Monroe, fith President, died Igithent
children. - lie wasre•sleoted.Jlohn Qninoy Adams, -6th President, had
childrea. lie wasnot ret-elected.

Andrew Jackson, 7th President, kid so
children. He was re-elected. - .

Martin Van Buren, Bth President, had thil.dreg. ,He was not re-elected:
*illiamjlenryHarrison,!9th President, had

children. "He died in about one month aft
he wile ewora•iutooffice:'

.lohn Tyler, 10th Predietnt, batehildrett.—.
tie was not re-elected. I •

.lamea K. Polk. 11thProddest, had no chil-dren, and declined the nominationfor tieee:itoi
Zachary Taylor, 12th President", ivttl 014-

He died, before the &spiral, ~; /./.

' ,Millard Filhaire, litth Presid.,to, rt ~i I.•,!.
dren, and witnot re-elected. L.

:FranklinPlarekliltli 'Ffp..iite. 1;1, ti ..ut c 1,11.
din. lis was not,re`eleet rII,

..jszgisi ,Boshausli,:\ls It rl Vtiltllf, 1: 1, I:j1
Children, and 1110118 I . rille,.

\
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PsosidoW, who I, ,ti eve,. ;,,,,. ,I;ii.,rett }op, v 1 1r
bes 4 re.elemv,i f” toe, ~ter,Atitig,,ltiacy of shit
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